
central image database

clever tools

convincing  
patient communication

simple practice procedures 

byzz  

byzz makes more of images.  

The image consulting software  
that integrates all prevalent digital devices. 

... now with PACS connection as well

New:
 Windows 7
 compatible !



byzz - makes practice procedures simpler 

The digital revolution in dental practice presents the practice team with numerous demands. How will the 
various imaging devices from a wide variety of manufacturers be meaningfully integrated into the practice 
workflow? How can integration into the accounting software be secured? How are the image data filed, 
backed up and accessed again in a patient-specific manner? How are the new media best used for diagnosis, 
consultation and practice marketing?

Whether digital X-rays, digital photography or microscopy, byzz integrates all prevalent digital devices onto 
one unified software platform.  You should be able to freely choose which devices you employ in your 
practice.

>> Consistent operation and direct control of all imaging systems directly from the byzz software: this 
 simplifies operation, minimizes training expenses for the practice team and reduces potential sources  
 of error.
 
>> Central image database with direct allocation to the patient data from the accounting software: this 
 creates a clearly structured filing system and increases data security. After all, you also want to be able  
 to back up the data and find it again.

 Furthermore, byzz supports diagnoses, patient education and practice marketing.

>> Specific image processing functions - so you can get the most out of every image.

>> Sales and consultation support, using educational brochures, before-and-after pictures, image catalogs 
 and slide shows. This allows you to provide your patients with optimal information, give them help  
 deciding which treatments to select, and professionally document the results.

Should you have any question, orangedental is always available 

>> Hotline support 7 days/week 

>> Hotline number: +49 (0) 73 51 . 474 99 20

>> Simple. Consistent. Clearly structured. 

byzz
image-consulting-software

The image- 
consulting-software



>> byzz creates order.

All digital images, patients-specific on one 
user interface: whether intraoral photography, 
extraoral status images, intraoral x-ray, 
OPG, CEPH, 3D x-rays or microscopy, all 
digital devices are directly controlled via one 
interface and image data are filed in a patient-
specific manner.

>> byzz supports diagnosis and planning.

Specific image processing and diagnosis 
functions sharpen your vision. Measure and 
sharpen images, change contrast and much 
more with the click of a mouse.

>> byzz makes it clear.

Images say more than 1000 words. Make 
targeted use of images, slide shows, before-
and-after comparisons, etc. This will allow the 
patient to understand the situation during both 
diagnosis and treatment.

>> byzz helps search.

Images can be categorized by topics and key 
words; the comprehensive search function is 
simplified. Use your image database quickly 
and easily for documentation, lectures and 
professional papers.

...and specifically supports diagnosis  
   and patient consultation

 

 

 

 



byzz integrates all prevalent images and backs   
 up the data centrally in one image database.

byzz-compatible 
accounting programs

Solutio, Dampsoft,  Densoffice, Docexpert, 
Dios, Evident, LinuDent, Praxident, Praxis-
profiler, Z1, ZVG and all VDDS compatible. 
[including VDDS 1.4]

byzz maintenance 
agreement [ optional ]

byzz is under continuous development in 
order to integrate new functionalities, new 
devices or new standards.  With the byzz 
maintenance agreement, you will always 
have the latest version thanks to regular 
software updates.

Harmonious integration 
and data transfer direct-
ly from the accounting 
software.

>>
Dentaloscope

Digital camera

Intraoral camera

pa–on periometer

DVT/OPG/CEPH

digital intraoral 
x-ray systems

storage 
plate scanner

microscope

Integration of all devices in 
one image consulting software 
program on one unified software 
platform.

>>

Patient  
education

DiagnosisTreatment 
preparation 



 

 

byzz integrates all prevalent images and backs   
 up the data centrally in one image database.

byzz-compatible devices 
>> Digitale cameras

>> Scanners [TWAIN compatible]

>> Storage plate scanners 
     [e.g. Dürr, Gendex, Kodak, Soredex]

>> Intraoral cameras 
 [all composite or S-VHS compatible cameras  
 as well as USB cameras]

>> X-ray sensors  
     [e.g. orangedental, Dexis, Dürr, Gendex, 
     Instrumentarium, KaVo, iOX, Owandy,  
     Planmeca, Kodak, Schick, Sirona]

>> OPGs    
     [e.g. orangedental, Vatech, Sirona, Gendex, 
     Kodak, Schick, Instrumentarium, Planmeca,  
     Morita, Owandy]

>> DVTs [orangedental/VATECH]    

>> Digital microscope  
     [e.g. Zeiss, BEGO, Möller-Wedel ]

>> Periometer 
     [ pa–on from orangedental ]

Modular full-version

byzzWireless
Automated wireless transfer 

of extraoral images 
[only for cameras with SD card capability] 

byzzContent
Image catalogs/  

Educational brochures

ibyzz
Synchronization of selected patient data 

with iPhone/iPad

byzzDoc
PowerPoint/Word integration

Scanners/Digital cameras

byzzSense
X-ray sensors/measurement and 

specific image processing

byzzCam
Intraoral cameras/ 

specific image processing

byzzBase
Database with patient administration/

image processing/cataloging/
slide show/e-mail/fax

 

byzz3D
Digital volume tomography/

specific image processing

 

byzzPan
OPG/specific image processing

 

 

 

 

 

 

byzzParo
pa–on periometer
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New: byzz clinic
 
 PACS connection
 Microsoft SQL Server
 Full range of features
 References with over   
           100 users

Active support  
on-screen support.

>> Central archiving/ incre-
ased data security, the 
original images are never 
overwritten.

>>

>>
>>
>>
>>

BehandlungTreatment 
plan

Patient  
education

Recall



Configure your byzz  – 
an overview of the byzz modules

ibyzz I 
Connectivity module iPhone/iPad
With ibyzz, you can synchronize 
selected images/patient data 
with your iPhone/iPad. Simply 
purchase ibyzz at the Apple Store 
and license it with orangedental.  
With ibyzz you always have access 
to the documentation of your most 
interesting cases.

ibyzz

Click!

byzzWireless I 
Connectivity module for all cameras 
with SD card capability
Transferring extraoral status 
images from a digital camera to a 
computer by hand is time consu-
ming and prone to error. With byzz 
wireless you automize the process 
- simply take the pictures. The 
images are transferred wirelessly 
to the computer and you allocate 
them to the respective patient with 
a few clicks of the mouse.

byzzContent I
Accessory module for patient 
consultation
byzz content provides help with 
patient consultation.  It contains 
example pictures by renowned 
dentists, educational brochures on 
various indications and example 
procedures for slide shows to 
explain various treatment methods 
or for before/after comparisons. 
With these tools, the patient will 
have a clear idea of what needs to 
be done, especially with high-value 
work.

New module  

>>> ibyzz!

byzzWireless

For our patients

Informations brochure 
for  

Marc Fieber

Theme:
technic of veneer

dental clinic Dr. Sampleman



byzzLight I Program package
The software package contains byzzBase and byzzCam with a reduced range of 
functions for controlling the orangedental intraoral cameras.

The byzz software comes standard with a network license for 10 users.

byzzCam I Camera control module
In byzzCam, all intraoral camera systems are controlled, as are cameras that 
support  S-VHS, VHS and NTSC signals.  The most modern image processing 
tools, freely defined image classification and the ability to shoot short digital 
films: byzzCam does all that. The pedal switch of prevalent dental units can by 
integrated to control the IO camera.

byzzSense I Sensor control module
This module provides control of the leading x-ray sensors, as well as the automatic 
positioning of a quadrant overview and the automatic recognition of image 
sequences. Integrated measuring and image processing functions make byzz 
sense an additional all-around talent.

byzzPan I OPG control module
The module for panoramic images and lateral cephalograms offers a wide range 
of image processing and measuring functions, sharpness filter, special zoom 
and calibration tools. Communication with the OPG devices of the leading 
manufacturers is no problem for byzzPan.

byzz3D I Control module for orangedental DVTs
The module for DVT images integrates the 3D software into the workflow 
[Ez3D2009; ExImplant], transfers patient-specific image parameters to the 
imaging software and files the 3D images in the byzz image database. Export in all 
DICOM compatible 3D planning programs directly from byzz.

byzzDoc I Office accessory module
With byzzDoc, you integrate digital cameras and scanners via TWAIN. Images and 
text files can be saved in the freely definable folders, integrated into Word and 
PowerPoint and automatically allocated to the respective patient. Requirement: 
MS Office 2000 or newer.

byzzParo I Program package/control module
byzzParo integrates the pa-on parometer from orangedental and provides the 
templates for recording and visualizing the periodontal status and progression.

byzzBase I Basic module
The basic module contains the database and the function for patient administration. 
In addition, in contains the basic functions for image processing, cataloging and 
slide shows as well as for e-mail and fax. Fully DICOM compatible [DICOM3.0], 
support for DICOM printers. CD burning function included and Outlook compatible 
data can be sent directly as e-mail.

New!



byzzBase

byzzCam

byzzSense

byzzPan

byzz3D

byzzDoc

byzzContent

byzzLight

ibyzz

byzzWireless

Klick!

„orangedental GmbH & Co. KG assumes 

no liability nor gives any guarantee that 

the information and data made available 

in this brochure are complete or correct.   

orangedental reserves the right to make 

changes.“
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